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In view of the history of Momana law, and in accordance wi1h the weight of 
authority from courts of other slates, ir is my opinion rhar secrion 13-12-
205(2). MCA, is nor a mandawry provision of law when challenged after an 
election, because an error in t.he roration of names on the ballm does nor 
obs1ruc1 a free and inlelligent casring of 1he vote and is no1 essential 10 rhe 
validi1y of the election. Therefore, failure to arrange candidates' narnes on the 
ballots as required by section 13-12-205(2), MCA, does not give rise 10 a 
challenge 10 rhe clec1ion results. 

THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION: 

Failure of an election adrninis1raror 10 rorare 1he names of candidates 
on the ballot so thai each candida1e's name appears a1 1he top of the 
lis1 on substanlially an equal number of ballots docs nol render 1he 
• .:suhs of 1hc election invalid. 

Sincerely, 

MARC RACICOT 
Anomt'y General 

VOLUME NO. 43 OPINION NO. 60 

LEGISlATURE . Power of s1anding committees to investiga1e matters during 
special session; 
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED • Sections 5·3·101, 5-5·101 1o 5-5-105, 5· 
5-202; 
MONTANA CONSTITUTION · Article V, sections 1, 10(4). 

HEL.D: A s1anding comminee of the Legislature not formally discharged 
prior to I he final adjoummenl of the preceding session may meel 
during a special session for the purpose of gathering information 
and raking 1es1imony on a maner not within t.he call of t.he 
special session. 

John Vincent, Speaker 
House of Representalives 
State Capitol 
I !elena MT 59620 

Dear Represenlative Vincenr : 

You have rcques1ed my opinion on 1he following ques1ion: 

March 26, 1990 
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May a standt g comminee of the Legislature meet for the 
purpose of gathering information and taking testimony on a 
mauer not within the call of a special session? 
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The factual background to this request is that the Narural Resources 
Commiltee of the House of Representatives attempted to convene during thl 
1989 special session for the purpose of gathering information related ro the 
cleanup of the hazardous waste contamination of the groundwater at 
Livingston, Montana. Hazardous waste cleanup was not within any of the 
subjects specified in the call of the special session. For the future guidance 
of the Legislature, you inquire as to the general information.gathering 
authority of standing comminees during special sessions. 

The le!,>islativc power in Montana is vested in the Legislature which consists 
of rwo chambers: the Senate and the House of Representatives. Mont. Const. 
Art. V, § 1. The Constitution provides that the l.e~>'islature may make rules for 
its proceedings. Mont. Cons!. Art. V, § I 0(1 ). Under this rulemaking 
authority, the House Natural Resources Comminee was designated a standing 
commiuee of the Fifty-first Legislature in rules adopted in January 1989. See 
Rule H30-10, Rules of the Montana Legislature (1989). 

The authority to obtain information is an inherent auribute of legislative 
authority. A legislature cannot be expected to execute its lawmaking funcrion 
wisely in the absence of companion authoriry to educate itself through fact
finding. The first clear judicial recognition of this principle was enunciated by 
the United States Supreme Coun in McGrain v. Daugherrv, 273 U.S. 135, 165 
(1927): 

The state courts quite generally have held that the power to 
legislate carries with it by nece.ssary implication ample authority 
to obtain information needed in the righrful exercise of that 
power, and to employ compulsory process for the purpose. 

The Court concluded with regard to the federal constitution and Congress: 

A legislative body cannot legislate wisely or effectively in the 
absence of information respecting the conditions which the 
legislation is intended to affect or change; and where the 
legislative body does not itself possess the requisite information-· 
which not infrequently is true--recourse must be had to others 
who do possess it. Experience has taught that mere n•quests for 
such information often are unavailing, and also that informatio11 
which is volunteered is nor always accurate or complete; so some 
means of compulsion are essential to obtain what is needed. All 
this was true before and when the Constitution was framed and 
adoptl'd. In that period the power of inquiry, with enforcing 
process, was regarded and employed as a necessary and 
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appropriate atuibute of the power to legislate··indeed, was 
treated as inhering. Thus there is ample warrant for thinking, 
as we do, that the constitutional provisions which commit the 
legislative function to the two houses arc intended to include 
this arrribute to the end that the function may be effectively 
exercised. 

273 U.S. at 175. See also Watkins y, United States, 354 U.S. t 78, 187 
( 1957). ('The power ... to conduct investigations is inherent in the legislative 
process. That power is broad.") I have found no Montana authority that 
recognizes an investigatory or information-gathering function within our 
Legislature that is narrower than that recognized in McGrain or the decisional 
law of other states. The legislative power described by Anicle V, section 1 of 
the Montana Constitution contains the inherent power of investigation. 
Statutory provision for legislative subpoena and for punishment through 
contempt for a witness's failure to comply with the subpoena reflects this 
power of investigation. See§§ 5 -5 -101 to 105, MCA. 

Given the inherent authority of the Legislature ro obtain information, a 
determination must be made whether that investigatory power is somehow 
limited during such times as the legislature sits in special session. No express 
limitation exists in the state constitution. In fact, the constitution recognizes 
the need for infonnarioo-gathe.ring during the inrerim between regular 
legislative sessions. 'The legislature may establish a legislative council and 
other interim committees." Mont. Const. An. V, § 10(4). The foregoing 
provision was adopted in response to two concerns of the drafters of the 1972 
Constitution: (1) that the legislative council be immune from judicial 
challenges to irs interim activities, and (2) that the Legislature be allowed to 
exercise irs investig-dtive function through interim commiuees in rhe future. 
rv Mont. Const. Conv. 625, 626, 636 (1972). To a cenain extent these goals 
renect the same concern; they originate from several judicial challenges in the 
1950's to the interim activity of the newly created legislative council. 

In Srate y, Aronson. 132 Mont. 120, 314 P.2d 849 (1957), rhe Montana 
Supreme Coun upheld the Legislature's auempt to create a legislative council 
which would serve during the interim, with the power ro investigate and 
reconunend legislation. Of significance ro the present inquiry is that the 
Supreme Coun recognized the power of the u.b,slature to create a commiuee 
to serve in the interim: 

[A)ll couns have uniformly held that investigative power e xists 
in 1 he legislative branch which may be exercised after final 
adjournment as well as during rhe session. 

ld. 132 Mont. at 138, 314 P.2d at 859. See also In re Petition of the 
Finance Comminee of the L.egislature of ibg Yi!gin Islands, 242 F.2d 902, 904 
(3d Cir. 1957); State v. Fluent, 191 P.2d 241, 245 (Wash. 1948). Thi~ 
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principle is reflected in the 1972 Constitutional Convention Lranscripts: Anide 
V, section 10(4) was drafted to protect the future interim work of the 
Legislature and in panicular its investigative function. rv Mont. Canst. Conv. 
625, 626, 636 (1972). 

Under the clear constitutional authority of Anicle V, section I 0( 4 ), the 
Legislature in 1973 vested its regularly-appointed standing and select 
committees with the power to sit during the interim. 1973 Mont. Laws, ch. 
431. § 10. Section 5·5·202, MCA, presently s tares: 

Interim activities of committees. During an intl'rirn when the 
legislature is not in session, all regularly appointed standing or 
select comminees of eirher house not formally discharged prior 
to the final adjournment of rhe preceding session shall continue 
as such committees. They are empowered to continue to sit as 
such committees and may act through their joint subcommirrees. 

Section 5-5-202, MCA, makes dear that the authority of regularly appointed 
standing or select committees that have not been formally discharged is not 
lessened during the interim when the Legislature is not in session. The 
question arises whether the calling of a special session during an interim in 
which the subjects to be considered for lawmaking are limited somehow 
diminishes the power that the standing committee would have to investigate 
during the interim itself. Section 5-3-101, MCA, provides in full: 

Convening of special session - limiting subjects. The legislature 
may be convened in special session by the governor or at the 
wrilten request of a majority of the members. The governor or 
the legislature may limit the special session to the subjects 
specified in the call. 

It is relevant ro point out here that the 1972 Constitutional Convention 
delegates expressly eliminated the Governor's authority to limit the subjects 
the Legislature may consider ar a special session, which aurhority had existed 
in the former state constitu tion. However, an Attorney General's Opinion is 
not an appropriate vehicle for determining the constitutionality of a s tate 
statute, and rhus for purposes of this discussion, the validity of section 5-3-
I 0 I, MCA, is presumed. 

Presuming that sect ion 5-3-1 OJ, MCA, means that during a special session the 
Legislature's power to legislate, or pass laws, is limited to subjects specified 
in the call, it can be argued that the "derived" or ''inferred" powers to 
investigate are similarly limired. See I Sutherland Statutory Construction 
§ 12.04 (4th ed. 1985). I reject this reasoning, however, because the power 
to investigate during the inrerim i.s a constirutionally-recognized function of 
the Montana Legislature and because section 5-3- 101, MCA, does not by its 
terms limit the investigatory function of the Legislature. The investigatory 
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function may be auxiliary to the lawmaking function, but it is a distinct and 
inherent power. The purported authority of section 5 ·3·101, MCA, to limit 
the subjrct mallcr of lawmaking during a special session does not djminish the 
inherent legislative power ro inveStjgate that exists during a regular <ession of 
the Legislature or during an interim period between sessions. 

It is true that there exists a split of authority on this issue among the 
appella1e couns of this country. Those opinions that have recognized an 
inheren1 legislative power are rhe most persuasive and well-reasoned. 
Hagaman v. Andrcw~. 232 So. 2d I (Fla. 1970); McGinley J!.. Sco11, 164 A.2d 
424 (Pa. 1960). The Hagaman decision of 1he Supreme Courr of Florida is 
particularly insrruc1ive because a1 issue was the power of a s1anding 
commillee with interim invesrigarory authority 10 inves1igate a ma11er n01 
wi1hin the call of a special session. The Commi11ee on Elections of rhc Florida 
House of Rr presentatives issued a subpoena duces 1ecum 10 a bank officer for 
the purpose of procuring records of an organjzation known as 'The Governors' 
Club." The bank sough! a declara1ory judgment on i1s duty 10 respond, and 
several intervenors, on behalf of the Governors' Club, argued thai the election 
investigation was ou1side the scope of a comemporaneous special session 
called specifically by Florida's governor to fund a road bui.lding program and 
set date.-; for the following year's primary election. The Florida Supreme Court 
rejected this argument and ordered that the bank respond to rhe subpoena, 
noting: "The cnlling of the special session did not diminish the powers or 
duties of the Commi11ee." Hagaman v. Andrews, 232 So. 2d at 4. 

tn McGinley J!.. Scott, supn1, the Supreme Coun of Pennsylvania addressed a 
srate senate resolution that created a committee to investigate election fraud. 
The resolution was adopted at a session of 1he General Assembly that was 
dedicated to enacting laws "raising revenue and laws making appropriations." 
164 A.2d at 429. The Supreme Court interpreted the measure as a resolution 
rather !han a law and addressed 1he power of the legislalUre to investigate 
during the budget sessions: 

The right to inves1igate in order to acquire factual knowledge 
concerning panicular subjects which will, or may, aid the 
legislators in their efforts to determine if, or in what manner. 
they should exercise 1 heir powers, is an inherent right of a 
legislative body, ancillary to, bul dislinct from, such powers. It 
is immaterial that laws drafted as a result of the legislalive 
investigation can no1 be passed at the session a1 which the 
commiuec was conslituted. 

It/. Several jurisdictions have held thai the legislative investigatory authority 
is limi1ed during the pendency of a special legislative session called for other 
purposes. Swing v. Riley, 90 P.2d 313 (Cal. 1939); State l!.. Anderson, 299 
P.2d 1078 (Kan. 1956); fu 2illl!l Wolters, 144 S.W. 531 (Tex. Crim. App. 
1912). However, each of these cases involved a legislative investigatory 
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commiucc created during a special session that was expressly limired under 
the au1hority of the stale's conslitution. By comrast, as already not!'d, 1hc 
Montana House Na1ural Resources Commiuee is a s1anding commiuee vested 
wilh interim au1hority. Tht is no express or implied limitation in lhe 
Montana Constitution or the applicable slatutes circumscribing 1he interim 
investigative activity of the Legislature's standing commiuees, including such 
ac1ivi1y during special sessions. The continuing power of legislative 
commillees lo investigate in order lo obtain information is an inhcrenl 
auribu1c of 1hc legislative power recognized by the framers of the 1972 
Constitulion. 

THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION: 

A standing comminee of the Legislarure not formally discharged prior 
to lhc final adjournment of the preceding se~sion may meet during a 
special session for the purpose of gathering informa1ion and taking 
testimony on a mauer no1 wi1hin the call of 1he special session. 

Sincerely, 

MARC RACICOT 
Allomey General 

VOLUME NO. 43 OPINION NO. 61 

CITIES AND TOWNS · Power to establish office hours o1her than berween 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday; 
COURTS, CITY 0 Power to cs1ablish office hours other 1han between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday; 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 0 Power of third-c:Iass ci1y or town to establish office 
hours o1her 1han be1ween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday lhrough Friday; 
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED · Sec1ions 1·1·301{4), 1-2·102, 3·1·301, 3· 
1-302, 3-11 ·101 , 7-4-102(1), (3), 74-4101(1)(c), 7-4-4102(1)(c), 7-4· 
4103(1 )(c); 
OPINIONS 01' THE AlTORNEY GENERAL · 43 Op. All'y Gen. No. 49 (l989), 
43 Op. Au"y Gen. No. 27 (1989), 43 Op. Au'y Gen. No. 16 (1989). 

IIELD: I. A ci1y judge is no1 prohibi1ed by sec lion 3·11·1 01 , 3·1·301, or 
3-1-302, MCA, from establishing regular sessions of the courl 
during evening hours o1her 1han on Sundays or other legal 
holidays. 

2. Subjec1 to 1he provisions of seclion 7+ 1 02(3), MCA, applicable 
10 1hird -class cilies or rowns, so long as rhe dry coun is open 
be1ween I he hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday lhrough friday 
for 1he transac1ion of business, such as 1he filing of coun 
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